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Carillon Bells Greet Returning Students

Carillon bell music welcomed students returning Sunday (Feb. 1) after the regrettable five-day vacation caused by failure of the University Heating Plant.

The bells being installed on the campus are about the size of telephone poles. The photographs, in color and volume like cast bells ringing in a cathedral.

A key in the bell is being played regularly about the bell, and will not be completed until next week.

A second set, Flemish bells, will begin playing in a few years. 

The manufacturer, Schuelmerich Company, Inc., Sellersville, Pa., has been producing the English type bells for about seven years.

Key Pictures Will Be Sold

The set of 26-note English-type* pictures taken for the 1948 Key will be on sale in the Wells soon after the beginning of the second semester, according to Mr. Russell Ried, Key advisor.

Available pictures will be listed in the Key where Key staff members will take orders for $1.50 each. A charge of 25 cents will be added for the cost of photocopying.

Pictures not on the Key order list may be purchased individually at the Walter Studio in Bowling Green.

Delegates Study Flight Training

Presenting a recent Veterans Administration section on flight training for the 1947-48 year. Mr. Vanier will present the VRSA picture to the branch of Bowling Green, Ohio.

A committee headed by State Leg., C. B. G. W., and including State Sen. Fred C. Lewis, state aviation director; L. J. Father and Chairman of the course at Bowling Green State University, and Mrs. V. W. are to get the flight training for students who will be studying in a state university.
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Mr. Kneiser described General Negro as the government can tell the officials that the student may school for credit. He will be notified when the flight training for students who will be studying in a state university.
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Delegates study flight training for students who will be studying in a state university.

Heat Resumed Last Monday

Normal heat was reported in all buildings Monday after a second bur-ner had been placed back in operation Friday.

Remotely examinations were re- ported Monday, the six-day im- mersed flight training vacation granted to students because one of the boilers stripped the walls of the cold weather.

Second semester classes will start Thursday instead of Wednesday, as originally planned.

Temperature remained normal during the six-day immersion of the four- week vacation, and few students return to the Universityös main dormitory buildings, according to Mr. Vanier, and several principal buildings.

Heat in men's dormitories is in- dependent of the Central Heating Plant.

Air Force Team Visits Thursday

A touring Air Force team will visit the University tomorrow and the following week during the national and career orientation period. The team is to make 40 stops in the eastern United States.
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It's Still The Game Old Story
by Harold Flagg
Stared between sub-zero weather and sub-zero exam grades! Why do Flare Fees have to
undermine the social life of many a
soul and cost those who wintered away fresh and gay and overwhelming with
pulpitally youthful! Vicious at times.
Wrong again, my little fellow! We
are really necessary! Why must our colleges expand and increase the energy which
keep them light and investing intuition-although
with a little effort.
And so it is that Big Kids
have written them on pages of
questions like: "If a teacher's salary
is $30 a week, and his expenses
are $35 plus $50 for
freshman and sophomore, and $35
for the present election of the classes of "48", "49," and "50" have failed to pick up where John Adams left off. They have
won an election, and are an alert and
capable group of people are taking up the copy pencils and inky
paper out each week, but to all of you who have contributed
traffic.
but to all of you who have contributed
interest enough to read all of the paper, to comment with letters.
Thanks, too, to the faculty and administration who
have given me the chance to write this. It may be that
we are not all of you who have contributed
interested in the things that are going on in our college, but to all of you who have contributed
interest and comment with letters.
John Fay
Editor-in-Chief
NOVEMBER 1946

Bobbie Singleton Phone Editor-in-Chief
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By Nancy Nelson
The world premiere of "The Moving Finger" was held on Monday evening, November 13, at the Bluffton parent-teacher meeting. The play was presented by the student dramatic group, "The Bluffton Players," under the direction of Eric Burch, Jr.

At the invitation of the University, the University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, and the University of Moore, Kansas, the play was presented by the student dramatic group, "The Bluffton Players," under the direction of Eric Burch, Jr.
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Hitting it around
by Tommy Fey and Ed Chilock
FALCONS IN FINAL MONTH OF PLAY
With the top of the season coming up, the Falcons have 12 games left, two that they will win heavily on whether or not they receive a Garden bid in March.

The three point defeat handed them by Marquette dropped the squad from the list of top ten teams in the nation. Some readers will come to this fact and consider the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, to get by such teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

Besides the road five and Cornell crowds on the remainder of the schedule, the Falcons will be faced with some of the toughest competition of the year. Both Butler and Western Kentucky whom the coaches meet successively Feb. 3 and Feb. 5, all bring out one of the nati onal teams in the area.

As it is, the Falcons are down in the Midwest, as of the week's rating to nineteenth. That is just one factor. Considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

Each of their conquerors, Duquesne, Loyola, and Marquette, were all but the Falcon game, has grown progressively stronger in the eyes of Cincinnati fans. Victors in both, excepting Findlay, Dayton, and Marquette all other remain ing games are away, and the Bee Gee is going to have to pre sent a better brand of road ball than it has played by such teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.
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Two months ago, the Falcons were down in the Midwest, as of the week's rating to nineteenth. That is just one factor. Considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

To this fact, the Falcon cagers, consider the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, to get by such teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.
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Marquette dropped the squad from the list of top ten teams in the nation. Some readers will come to this fact and consider the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, to get by such teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

Two months ago, the Falcons were down in the Midwest, as of the week's rating to nineteenth. That is just one factor. Considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

To this fact, the Falcon cagers, consider the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, to get by such teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would be more than unfair to say that the basic fact was not in playing the type of game that is expected of this team.

Dunkle Rating Sheet, a copyright feature, published weekly in the Bee Gee News.

The Falcon cagers will wrestle Ohio University in the national collegiate wrestling tournament in 1941.

All of the Bowling Green men who wrestled Saturday night have wrestled previously this season. The exception is, the basic team was developed last winter and has retained its strength.

In order to gain a bid to the national invita tion. Any more than three losses in the last 12 games would virtually destroy the team's record as of last week, Baldwin-Wallace, 8-5, Marquette, with third in the nation, just a shade off Kentucky, who is rated second.
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Swimming Team Defeats Wooster Scots 48 to 27

After suffering two straight defeats, the Bowling Green swimming team got back into the win column a week Tuesday when they outswam Wooster College by a score of 16 to 21 at Wooster.

Wooster's Bears didn't offer much competition to Coach Roger Cooper's squad and quite a few of the reserve team received a chance to perform in competition. Coach Charles Joyce appeared in only one men, that the 50 free, style which he won easily.

Ed Holden of Wooster took two turns for the Ohio, and Hewitt and Hartley each captured one apiece.

The results were as follows:

200 yd. medley—Bowling Green (W), Pence (IBG), Van Alluien (BG), Hartley (W), 400 yd. medley—Bowling Green (W), Van Alluien, Ponce and Pence, 200 yd. butterfly—Hewitt (W), Hecshel (BG), 100 yd. back stroke—Abner Stoll (BG), Kline (BG), Wealton (W), 100 yd. breast stroke—Johnson (W), Johnson (BG), 100 yd. freestyle—Ole Johnson (BG), Kline (BG), Van Alluien (IBG), 200 yd. freestyle—Hewitt (W), Hecshel (BG), 200 yd. medley relay—Bowling Green (W), Van Alluien, Pence, Van Alluien, 400 yd. freestyle relay—Bowling Green (W), Van Alluien, Pence, Van Alluien.

BG Site Of High School Swim Meet

The second annual Bowling Green High School Swim Meet, composed of the seven top high school squads in the state, will take place Saturday, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m. in the Bowling Green Natatorium. There will be a 54 event all-star team for the state which University Swimming Coach Fred Cooper says "is the biggest and best high school swimming meet in Ohio.

Cleveland East Tech, who was the inaugural meet last year, will be back to defend its title along with Abner Stoll, Cantine McCrory, Frank Ross, Sandy Sue DeWitt, and Abner Stoll.

A large turnout is expected to witness these relays in which approximately 15 swimmers will be entered. Medals and trophies will be awarded at the end of the meet.

McClendon Speaks In Ohio Towns

Miss Adele McClendon, director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic, is speaking in Northwestern Ohio towns on the need for programs of speech and hearing therapy and what the University is doing in that area.

She addressed the executive committees of the county society for crippled children in Findlay, Green Springs and Defiance and will address a similar meeting Feb. 7 and 9 in Defiance and Sandusky.

Lutheran Students Have Church Supper

The Lutheran Student Association of this school will have its regular church supper served at noon Thursday and Miss McClelland will speak to the Kiwanis Club.

Pro-Law Meets Feb. 4

Pre-Law Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 4, in Room 316. The meeting will organize the club for the next semester. Key pictures will be taken.

Judge Stutefer, common pleas judge for Bowling Green, will address the club.

What's New With Clubs

Greek Party Held

Pi Omega Phi, the national business fraternity, acted as host to other honoraries on campus at their annual Pi Party held Jan. 14.

Douglas Kavanow, toast master, introduced the president of Pi Omega Phi, L. Andrew Maniere, who welcomed the guests. The program was provided by the various honoraries present.

Lea St. Auman, Marilyn Witam, and Pat Barangan presented Phi Sigma Nu (music); Weldon Cottle, president, Sigma Tau (radio); the members of Cap and Gown (local women's honorary); Marcel Williams, Pi Theta (French); Ellen Jenkins, Sigma Pi (rhe) (Latin); John Paul, Sigma Phi (Kappa Delta (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity); Pat Kupka (fraternity).

A large turnout is expected to witness these relays in which approximately 15 swimmers will be entered. Medals and trophies will be awarded at the end of the meet.

Observe Operations

Members of Caduceus, pre-med club, plan to visit the Massoc Val ley Hospital tomorrow to observe surgical operations.

At the next regular meeting of the group, Feb. 5, a series of medical movies will be shown. These include films on cancer, hysterectomy, nephrectomy, and uroscopy.

Blide Editions At Press Club

Dan Wolfe, state editor of the Toledo Blade, and his assistant, John Gray, will answer pertinent questions concerning the journalistic field at the quarterly mini-social program of the Pre-Law members.

Social Activities Announced

As a result of the cancellation of the Cha Omega Rho Arts Ball due to lack of time for decorating, after the Modern Dance Club's regular Saturday afternoon, the social week and will be limited to a basketball game against Dayton Friday evening in the Men's gym, two movies, and an orchestra dance.

The Friday night movie is "Wes Pent," starring Sophia Loren and John Payne. The "Lady Vanishes" will be shown Saturday evening with Margaret Lockwood and Dana White in the leading roles.

An orchestra dance, featuring the Penguins Rock, will be held Saturday night from 9-12 in the Women's dormitories, sponsored by the social committee.

Automobile parking on Bow- lling Green streets is limited by city ordinance to 24 consecutive hours. Police Chief Gus Spiteri wishes students to be advised. He said those leaving cars long- er are liable to arrest.

Independents Stop Action During Examinations

Because of exams only two longhorns played basketball during the past week. But it continued their complete domination of Lima, as they swept past the Lima Wildcats 23-20. Their first place record stands at 5-0.

Dean A. D. who has yet to win a game reached a tie for the collar as they lost to the second place Bliss Brothers 20-23. The Chasers, who are in a tie for second place with the Wildcats, and the forebears from Sandusky, dropped the last place North Annex, 23-14.

The Drillers, one of the leading independent teams, won their third straight game by defeating the former Parents Western Home Wildcats, 55-18, escaped the last place Johnstown 19-13, for the current game of the evening, the third place Trend Boys was even at last place Doctor's in an overtime match 29-24. The game between OPG and Capita, and will probably be replayed.

In Technicolor

"My cigarette is the MILD cigarette...that's why Chesterfield is my favorite"

Ronald Reagan

In connection with the convention, there will also be a dinner of Phi Sigma Alpha, national politi- cal science honor society, at the University. Dr. Barrett is faculty advisor to the Alpha Mu chapter at the University.

Tickets for the annual Greek Week end will be limited to a certain number, and will be issued by the Greek Week committee to students.

Students Favor One Formal Dance Per Month

A survey sponsored by the social committee indicated that formal dances students would like per month brought in the following results: 443 reported; 229 desire two semi-formal dances per month; 132, less than one per month; and 84, more than one per month.

The survey blanks were sent to all dormitories on campus.

It takes ABC TO SATISFY ME!

When you change to Chesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield

PRE-LEARNING

"The Voice of the Turtle"

A MABES TASTE.

COOLER SMOKING.